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EPA Reg. 
Number: 

Data of Issuance: 

I~ 
U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Office of Pesticide ~rogram~ 
Registration Division (H750SC) 

401 "M" St., S.W'. 
washington, D.C. 2G460 42198-8 

JLN 1 0 1997 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
-X-- Registration 
____ Reregistration 

(under FIFM, a3 amended) 

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code): 

NATIONAL RESEARCH & CHEMICAL COMPANY 
15600 New Century Drive 
Gardena CA 90248 

Term of Issuance: 

Conditional 

Name of Pesticide Product~ 

NAC 20 

On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pe3ticlde i~ haraby 
registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. 

Registration is in no way to be construed as an endorsement or recommendation of this product by the Agency. 
In order to protect health and the environment, the Administrator, on his motion, may at any tine su~pend or 
cancel the reqi~tration of a pesticide in accordance with the Act. The acceptance of any name in connection 
with the reqi~tration of a product under thi~ Act is not to be construed a~ qivinq the reqi~tranc a riqht to 
exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered by other~. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRAsec. 3(c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of Y9ur product under FIFRA sec. 3(c) (5) 
when the Agency requires all_ J:'egis_trantEL of s:i,.mHaJ:' 
products to submit such data; and submit acceptable 
responses required for reregistration of your product 
under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the following label changes: 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, "EPA 
Reg. No. 42198-8". 

b. Revise the Precautionary statements to read: 

"Harmful if swallowed. Causes eye irritation. 
Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash 

with and water after " 
Signature of Approving Official: 

Richard P. Keigwin, Jr. 
Product Manager 10 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 

Division 

pate: 

JAN 10 
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c. Revise the statement of Practical Treatment to 
include: 

IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison Control 
Center. Drink 1 or 2 glasses of 
water and induce vomiting by 
touching back of throat with finger. 
If pere;on is unconsQious, do not 
give anything by mouth and do not 
induce vomiting-. 

IF IN EYES: Flush with plenty 
medical attention 
persists. 

of water. Get 
if irritation 

d. In the Directions for Use to control fleas, delete 
the second occurrence of· the sta:tement "Apply 
directly on carpets where pets frequently traffic 
or sleep." 

e. In the Directions for Use in Food Handling 
Establishments, move the . statement "Follow 
application directions • • • under nonfood serving 
areas below." so that it appears in the paragraph 
with the subheading "FOOD SERVING AREAS:". 

Submit two copies of the revised final printed label for 
the record. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be s®ject to cancella.tiotl. inaccordancewYt:n FIFRASed.6 (e) • 
Your release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of 
these conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 
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ACCEPTED 

With eC:l/MEIlTS 
111 EPA letter Dated 

JAN I 0 1997 
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NAC20 
Effectively Controls Fleas on Carpets and Furniture 

and 
Cockroaches, Ants and Silverfish 

In Cracks and Crevices and on Hard Snrfaces 
and 

, Fomes Annosus Control 

Urd.er tn: N on-Staining 
Deodorizes 
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[Back Panel] 

Will Not Damage Furniture 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Boric Acid ............... ~ .. ~ .•.... _ ............... 100% 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 
CAUTION " 

See back panel for additional precautionary statements. 

NET CONTENTS: 

EPA Reg. No. 42198-1 EPAEst.42T98~tA~f 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEME~"TS 
Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals 

CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed. Wash thoroughly' after handling~ Avoid contamination of food and feed. 
Statement of Practical Treatment 
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If In Eyes: Rush with copious amounts of water. Get medical attention. It On skin: Rmse with water. If Swallowed~ Drink large
amounts of water. Gt!t medica] attention. If Inhaled: Remove to fresh air. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

This product may be used in homes, restaurants and other food ap._d food handling establishments. markets, schools~ warehouses. factories. 
offices, hotels, motels. hospitals, nursing' homes, -garages, grocery stores, apartment buildings, new construction. industrial plants, theaters, 
ships. boats, trains, trucks, yachts, camps, mobile'homes, buses, zoos, kennels, military bases, libraries. utilities and sewers. 

DOMESTIC (HOMEOWNER USE): FLEAS 
Use Restrictions: Children and pets should not be in treatment area until after application is completed. Do no{treat pets with this product. 
Avoid contamination offeed and foodstuff. Avoid conto.mination of ornaminta/pumts. 
Application Directions for Bea Control: Carpets: Apply directly on carpets where pets frequently traffic or sleep at the rate of one pound 
per 50 square feet (63 mg/sq.in.). Apply only to dry surfaces. Apply directly on carpets where pets frequently traffic or sleep. Work 
powder deeply into fibers and mat with a broom or rug rake. Any powder visible after application mUSt be brushe~ into carpet fibers or va
cuumed. Allow powder to remain for a period of three weeks to achieve maximum flea control in carpets. Reapply if necessary. 
Furniture and UphOlstery: Remove loose cushions. Apply along creases a_I!d into comers and furniture wells. Do not apply product to 
exposed fabric. Any product visible after application must be removed. ---

DOMESTIC (HOl\.fEOWNER USE): <COCKROACHES, Al'n"S ANf)'SriYERFISH' 
Use Restrictions: Children and pets should not be in treatment area until after application is completed. -Do not treat pets with thiS prOduct. 
Avoid. contaminatiDn of feed and foodstuff. Ayoid contarT!ilUltion of ornamental pltInts. .... _, ,.,' _ 
Application Directions for Cockroach, Ant and SilverfISh Control: Apply fibera.1Jy. scattering -under and behind refrigerator. stove. sink, 
dishwasher, washing machine and dryer, tubs; into openings around drains, water pipes and electrical conduits. and in cracks and crevices 
along baseboards and corners of cabinets, cupboards and closets. Remove all lower drawers in kitchen and bathroom cabinets, bedroom 
dressers and chests of drawers. then scatter liberally in dra,#er wens. Any powder visible after application must be brushed into cracks and 
crevices or removed. Reapply as necessary. - -----"- ---- - -- - - --
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NON-DOMESTIC USE (NONEDIBLE PRODUCT AREAS ONLY) 
Use Restrictions: Apply only in areas inaccessible to children and pets. Avoid contamination offeed an4 foodstuff. Do not. use in ~dible 
product areas of food handling establishments, restaurants, or other areas where food is commercially_prepared or processed. Do not use in 
serving areas while food is exposed: 
Directions for Applying in New and Existing Construction to Control Cockroaches: When tr~ting large areas, such as wall voids. soffit 
and subcabinet voids. in new and existing constrUction, dust liberally using dusting application equipment. pirections for Applying in 
Sewers ami MMlhole Cavities: Apply this product at a rate not to exceed 12 oz. per 190 sq.ft. using po..-.able blowers or air pressure tanks. 
Directions for Applying as a Mop Solution to Control Cockroaches: Mixing and Application Directions: Add 1 cup of powder to each 
gallon of rinse- water. Apply ro floor areas only. Make only enough for each application. 
Supplemental treatment only. Reapply as necessary. Any powder visible after application must be brushed into cracks and crevices or 
removed, Avoid contamination of feed and foodstuffs. - ---

FOOD R.L'lDLING ESTABLISID>tENTS 
Places other than private residences in which food or feed is held, processed? prepared or served. 

FOOD AREAS (INCLUDING SOME SERVING AREAS): Includes area,' for receiving, storage, packing (canning, bottling, wrapping, 
boxing), preparing, edible waste storage and enclosed processing systems (mills, dairies, edibleo-oiJs~ syrups). Also- tncludes some serving 
ar~. _. _.~_ __ . _-. _ 0_-_---

FOOD SERVING AREAS: Serving areas are facilities where food is served, such as dining rooms, but not where food is prepared or held . 
. These areas are considered food areas when food is exposed and the facility is fu op-eranoh. -- -- -

Follow application directions· in this section. If food is not exposed and facilitY is not in operation. follow application directions under 
nonfood serving areas below, _ 
Use Restrictions: Food area application is limited to crack and crevice treatment only. Applications to other areas aTe not permitted. 

Application Directions: Apply in sman amounts directly intO crac~s and_crevices using_abulb.o.us dUcS.~rpr other suitable equipmenc capable 
of applying insecticides directly intQ cracks and crevices, in points between different elements of construction, between equipment and floor 
openings leading to voids and hollow spaces in walls, equipmenc legs and bases, condujts, motor ho~,sJng and electrical switch boxes where 
cockroaches hide. Care snould be taken to-avoid depositing this product onco exposed SlJrfaces or introducing the_material into the~air. 
Avoid contamination of food or food processing surfaces. 

NONFOOD AREAS CL"CLUDING SOME SERVING AREAS) 
Includes garbage rooms, lavatories, floor drains (to _sewers), entries and vestibules, offices? locker rooms, _rna-chine rooms, boiler rooms. 
garages. mop closets and storage (after canning or bottling). Also includes some serving areas~ _ Serving areas :ire facilities where food Is 
served, such as dining roonis~ bu-t-iiot where food is prepared or held. These areas are c()nsidere4novf90_9_areaS wlt~n_food is not exposed 
and the facility is not in operation. Follow application directions in this section. If food is expos~ and the facility is_ in operation. 'follow 
application directio_os under Food Serving Areas. - -- . - - -
Application Directions: Apply as a spot treatment to selective surfaces such as baseboar~s and u:r!.4_er eleme.nts of co.pstruction, into crackS 
and crevices. Avoid treating surfaces likely to be contacted by food. 

OTHER NONFOOD AREAS 
Application Directions: Apply to baseboard areas. around water pipes, surfaces behind and beneath sinks, lockers, tables, pallets and simi~ 
far areas where insects hide or through which they enter. 

FOR FOtvIES ANNOSUS CONTROL 
Sprinkle this product "salt shaker" style on the freshly cut srump surface. Complete coverage. including exposed side--areas and any SPlipt
ers, is necessary. Also, level rather than sloping stump surfaces is preferred, especially in areas of high rainfall. Apply enough of this 
product to lightly cover srump surface. At proper rates of application1 one pound of this product will adequately cover 5.0 square .feet of .. 
stump surfaces. . .. - . - - . 

[For product packaged in containers of 5 pounds or less:] 
STORAGE: Store in a dry place. Do not store where children or animals may gain access. DISPOSAL: Do not reuse empty c.ontainers; 
wrap and put in trash. 
[For product packaged in containers greater than 5 pounds:] 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by _?to~ag~ o( _disposal. 

STORAGE: Store in a dry place. Do not store where children or animals may gain access. PESTICIDE l>ISPOSAL: Wastes resulting 
from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. CONTAINER DISPOSAL:. Completely 
empry container into applica-tion equipment. Then dispose of empty container in a sanitary landmr or by incineration, o,r,_ -If allowed by state 
and local 3uth'orities. by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 
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NATIONAL RESEARCH & CHEMICAl.. COMPANY 
15600 New Century Drive, Gardena, CA 90248 

Tel. (213) 515~1700 


